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Consumers habitually support local food and drink, but locally grown products often

come from less developed value chains with lower quality control standards; some-

thing suppliers must consider. Using data from Michigan craft breweries, we

describe the determinants of a brewer's decision to purchase local hops. Utilizing

generalized linear models, we determine how factors—including perceived

consistency and attitudes towards localness—impact hop purchasing decisions.

Results indicate that hop consistency is a leading factor, and beliefs about localness

stimulating the economy or helping the environment may not be enough to drive

local purchasing.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Buy local. Eat local. Drink local. Although many consumers habitually

support local food and drink, few local agricultural product sales actu-

ally occur between the grower and the consumer (Printezis,

Grebitus, & Hirsch, 2019). Indeed, as of 2017, only 6.4% of US farms

directly marketed their crops for human consumption (US Department

of Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics Service [USDA

NASS], 2017a). Even when consumers see that the final stage of a

product's supply chain occurs locally, they oftentimes forget, or even

neglect, where these inputs originated. Even when consumers desire

local inputs, suppliers must consider that local input production gener-

ally comes from less established supply chains with potentially ambig-

uous quality controls. As such, there is merit in understanding how

food and beverage producer–processors value an agricultural commo-

dity's “localness.”

This study fills this gap in the agricultural product demand litera-

ture via data from Michigan (MI) craft breweries. The explosion of

craft beer is partially attributed to the local food movement, as 80%

of adults now live within a 10-mile radius of a brewery (Herz, 2018).

We focus on MI brewer preferences for locally produced hops, as the

state ranks high in total breweries (sixth in the country), breweries per

capita (12th), and total hop production (fourth; Allen, 2018; Brewers

Association, 2020b). Michigan is still a net importer of hops but is the

largest hop producer outside of the Pacific Northwest (PNW) with

810 acres strung for harvest in 2017 (Allen, 2018). For comparison

purposes, the third largest producer in 2017, Idaho, harvested

4,863 acres (USDA NASS, 2017b).

Although many studies have evaluated consumer preferences for

localness, the literature on value chain preferences for localness is

thin. This gap is especially important as localized value chains have

the potential to increase consumer satisfaction (Van Loo, Caputo,

Nayga, & Verbeke, 2014), improve environmental awareness

(Hasselbach & Roosen, 2015), and, perhaps most importantly, boost

local economies (Miller, Sirrine, McFarland, Howard, & Malone, 2019).

Seeing the potential for economic growth, state and local govern-

ments are increasingly considering legislation to promote investment

in local food systems (Brown, Goetz, Ahearn, & Liang, 2014), creating

jobs, supporting agriculture, and attracting tourists. Indeed, craft beer

value chains have been linked to considerable economic development,

generating substantial annual gains for a state's economy (Malone &

Stack, 2017; Miller et al., 2019). In an effort to tap into these potential

economic gains, policymakers have considered farm brewery initia-

tives (New York Senate, 2012), changes in self-distribution laws

(Malone & Lusk, 2016), and reforms to federal policy, such as the

Craft Beverage Modernization and Tax Reform Act of 2019.

This article contributes to the literature in several ways. First, we

explore the value of localness throughout the beer value chain as craft

beer is an industry driven by the hyper-local movement. Our results

indicate that brewer perceived consistency of locally grown hops is a

leading indicator of purchasing decisions, whereas beliefs about the

economic development and potential environmental benefits of
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localized value chains are not enough to drive local purchasing on

their own. That is, although brewers generally support localness—and

are indeed the beneficiaries of localness themselves—they are reluc-

tant to sacrifice the integrity of their beer simply because the inputs

are grown locally. This article also seeks to spark discussion surround-

ing how economies of scale, transaction costs, market power, and

other factors in the current hop landscape may hinder growth of local-

ized value chains. Finally, we explore potential solutions to these chal-

lenges, asking brewers whether initiatives to incentivize localness

would increase their use of state-grown hops.

2 | BACKGROUND

Agricultural commodities are rarely consumed directly but are mainly

inputs that contribute to the flavor and aroma of food and drink prod-

ucts (e.g., hops as an input for beer). In many respects, the craft beer

movement has been built on the localness movement, meaning craft

breweries are the beneficiaries of consumer preference for “local”

beer. However, the majority of “local” breweries do not use local

ingredients, which creates ambiguity when attempting to define or

classify localness. Although more than 100 studies have been publi-

shed estimating consumer willingness-to-pay for local food

attributes,1 few studies have explored the role of local demand in a

multistage value chain. With a growing demand for locally cultivated

ingredients, the more relevant literature for this article might be the

“home bias” of agricultural supply chains (Hillberry & Hummels, 2003;

Wolf, 2000), where buyers prefer products created closer to home.

The home bias literature creates some important lessons for stud-

ies on local foods. First, local input production generally arises from

less developed supply chains that cannot take advantage of econo-

mies of scale (Lusk & Norwood, 2011). Comparative advantage asserts

that these local, less established producers will have a higher opportu-

nity cost of production; thus, specialization and industry consolidation

should occur in regions capable of taking advantage of economies of

scale. This aligns with the US hop landscape.

Currently, 96% of US hops are grown in the PNW, and until

recently, all domestic commercial hop production was isolated to the

PNW. In part due to an explosion in demand from US craft brewers,

hop price increases induced growers from across the country to culti-

vate hops and target smaller breweries (Dobis, Reid, Schmidt, &

Goetz, 2019). In fact, 29 states now report commercial hop produc-

tion (Hop Growers of America, 2020). Increased demand for locally

sourced craft beer ingredients allowed some agricultural producers to

make money, although most were immediately confronted by prob-

lems with economies of scale. That is, producers with greater acreage

can harvest at lower marginal costs, allowing them to sell at a lower

price (Alston & Parley, 2014). Because smaller agricultural producers

within a localized supply chain cannot take advantage of economies

of scale, their cost of production is likely higher (Sirrine et al., 2010).

The value of scale is extremely relevant in commercial hop production,

as the PNW has an established industry with larger operations and

more efficient growing processes. PNW acreage dwarfs acreage in

emerging production regions, which allows PNW growers to spread

fixed costs across larger land plots and sell public hop cultivars at

lower prices than smaller acreage competitors.

Lower marginal production costs are not the only issue con-

fronted by upstart hop growers. Existing relationships, greater reliabil-

ity, convenience, and the ability to purchase in bulk have also led

many buyers to continue purchasing most of their hops from larger

producers.2 Furthermore, larger PNW growers have access to proprie-

tary cultivars, or hops whose rights are owned by the creator, which

increases the potential for profitability in these operations. Proprie-

tary hops accounted for five of the top 10 planted hop cultivars in the

USA in 2019 (Hop Growers of America, 2020). The contracts to grow

these hops are almost exclusively awarded to PNW growers, allowing

developers to closely monitor the production of these hops to ensure

high quality. Thus, if a brewer outside of the PNW intends to brew

with proprietary hops, they are obligated to purchase nonlocal hops;

and if the same brewer seeks both locally grown public varieties and

proprietary hops, they likely must purchase from multiple sellers.3 This

additional transaction cost—including time, money, and professional

relationships—conflicts with the desire to purchase local, irrespective

of perceived quality and consistency. Likewise, there is concern that a

concentrated hop market will provide great market power to the

sellers of proprietary hops. That is, brewers might only receive propri-

etary hops if they agree to buy the public varieties from the same

seller, a potential practice that could be exercised through forward

contracts. Even when local hop growers can produce high-quality

hops, finding a buyer can be challenging as many breweries sign hop

purchasing contracts in advance. With over 170 different styles of

beer (Price, 2019), it is not uncommon for breweries to have 16 beers

on tap, all of which may incorporate different hop cultivars. Forward

contracts can be difficult, as brewers often purchase a wide range of

cultivars as they adapt to the adventurous consumer palate (Malone &

Lusk, 2018; Staples, Reeling, Widmar, & Lusk, 2020).

Local or not, a consumer's decision to purchase a beer involves

both the intrinsic (taste, aroma, etc.) and extrinsic (localness, environ-

mental impact, etc.) attributes of the product. That is, drinkers may

value a beer's localness (Ha, Atallah, Bazzani, & Nayga, 2017;

Hart, 2018) but might still be unlikely to purchase the beer if the

drinker does not enjoy the beer's sensory attributes (Schmit,

Rickard, & Taber, 2013). A brewery may value localness—indeed,

most depend on localness themselves—but if the quality of the

inputs does not meet quality standards, is priced too high, or the

transaction costs of buying from multiple outlets outweigh the

brewery's preference for local hops, the brewer will continue to pur-

chase nonlocal hops.4

We hypothesize that larger brewers require larger quantities of

recipe-specific hops, and if a local grower cannot provide (i) the

desired varieties and/or (ii) the desired quantities, then purchasing

locally grown hops becomes unattractive, driven by the necessity to

partner with multiple sellers. Additionally, we expect all brewers to

have a positive outlook on “buy local,” as they themselves profit from

this shift in consumer demand, yet their perceptions of local hop con-

sistency may prevent them from purchasing local inputs. In other
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words, craft brewers are likely to prefer locally grown inputs, but atti-

tudes and beliefs about localness may not be enough to shift purchas-

ing decisions. Specifically, if a local supplier cannot deliver hops at a

competitive price and does not have every cultivar the brewery wants,

or if the brewer perceives the hops as less consistent than their com-

petition, the brewer will seek nonlocal hops. In the following section,

we explain how we utilize primary data from MI brewers to test the

accuracy of these hypotheses.

3 | DATA AND METHODS

Survey data were collected in partnership by Michigan State Univer-

sity Extension, the Michigan Brewers Guild, and the Hop Growers

of Michigan. The dependent variable in this study is the proportion

of total hops purchased by an MI brewery that are MI grown. We

analyze the data using a generalized linear model (GLM) with a

quasimaximum likelihood estimator (QMLE) following Papke and

Wooldridge (1996), observing the factors that drive the decision to

purchase state-grown hops. Although ordinary least squares (OLS) is

a valid estimation method for continuous dependent variables and

may even be legitimate for limited dependent variables (Angrist &

Pischke, 2009, p. 94), OLS estimation may lead to predicted values

outside the built-in bounded support of the variable of interest

(Baum, 2008), and the limiting distribution of fractional distributions

is generally nonnormal (Ospina & Ferrari, 2012). The GLM approach

takes the traditional OLS conditional mean specification and

imposes a logistic transformation and a Bernoulli or binomial distri-

bution on the response variable (Baum, 2008). Papke and Wool-

dridge (1996) suggested employing a Bernoulli distribution for its

straightforward log-likelihood maximization procedures and its con-

sistent and
ffiffiffiffi

N
p

-asymptotically normal estimates for β̂ . Thus, our

Model 1 is specified as

E StateHopsijxð Þ=Gðα+ β1LogBrewSizei + β2MIConsistencyi

+ β3StateVarietiesi + β4BrewerRecommendi

+ β5PropensityBuyLocali + β6BeliefsAboutLocaliÞ,
ð1Þ

where StateHopsi is the brewery's reported annual proportion of MI-

grown hops to total hops purchased, ranging from 0 to 1; G(�) is the

generic logistic function; α is a constant; and βj, j = {1,2, …, 6} are

parameter estimates of the explanatory variables. Explanatory variable

LogBrewSizei is a continuous variable measuring the logarithm of

brewery i's annual production, measured in barrels (bbls) per year. Var-

iable MIConsistencyi represents brewer i's perceived consistency of

MI-grown hops, where the response is based off a 4-point Likert scale

in which a value of 1 indicates very inconsistent hops and 4 corre-

sponds to very consistent hops.5 Perceived consistency is likely to

depend on underlying, unobservable factors such as past purchasing

behaviors and marketing, which could indicate a form of endogeneity

in the model specification. We tested for endogeneity using two-stage

least squares and generalized method of moments estimation with an

instrumental variable based on various initiatives to incentivize

localness (described in detail later). Our procedures indicate the use of

a weak instrument, and we fail to reject the null hypothesis that per-

ceived consistency is exogenous, suggesting perceived consistency is

better left treated as exogenous.6 The variable StateVarietiesi repre-

sents the total number of cultivars brewer i acknowledges are grown

in MI, and brewer i has purchased this cultivar in the past year. For

example, brewer i states that the Chinook hop is grown in MI; and

they also purchased Chinook hops. Note that this does not imply that

the brewer has purchased the MI-grown hop but that there is the

potential for them to purchase the MI-grown hop.

The categorical variable for brewer recommendations (Brew-

erRecommendi) is generated from a 7-point Likert scale response to

the statement: I have had local hops recommended to me by other

TABLE 1 Variables used in model estimation and their description

Variable Description

LogBrewSize The log of the reported annual production of a brewery, measured in barrels

MIConsistency Perceived consistency of MI-grown hops. (1 = very inconsistent; 4 = very consistent)

StateVarieties The total number of cultivars that brewer i states they both use and know are grown in MI, independent

of one another.

BrewerRecommend Likert response to statement: I have had local hops recommended to me by other brewers. (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly

agree)

PropensityBuyLocal Aggregate score to three 7-point Likert statements on likelihood to buy local:

1. I like to buy inputs that are locally produced.

2. Whenever possible, I intentionally buy locally produced inputs.

3. I make it a priority to buy locally produced inputs. (minimum: 3; maximum: 21)

BeliefsAboutLocal Aggregate score to three 7-point Likert statements on beliefs about local:

1. Buying locally produced is good for the local economy.

2. Buying locally produced inputs helps the environment.

3. Buying local inputs means more money goes to the farmer. (minimum: 3; maximum: 21)

Abbreviation: MI, Michigan.
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brewers. The 7-point scale brings a coding scheme of 1 for strongly

disagree to 7 for strongly agree. Two additional Likert scale responses

are included based on the propensity to buy local scale suggested in

Dukeshire et al. (2011).

Two aggregated variables are generated from a collection of 7-

point Likert scale responses (max of 21). The first, PropensityBuyLocali,

is the cumulative score of responses to the three statements:

i. I like to buy inputs that are locally produced.

ii. Whenever possible, I intentionally buy locally produced inputs.

iii. I make it a priority to buy locally produced inputs.

The variable BeliefsAboutLocali

i. Buying locally produced inputs is good for the local economy.

ii. Buying local inputs helps the environment.

iii. Buying local inputs means more money goes to the farmer. is cre-

ated through the cumulative score of the three statements:

Table 1 provides a summary of the variables employed in

Equation 1.

We expect that breweries producing more bbls/year will, on aver-

age, utilize a lower proportion of MI-grown hops. Greater annual pro-

duction requires larger quantities of hops, and likely more varieties,

rendering additional transaction costs onto the brewer if the local pro-

ducer cannot fulfill these requests. In addition, we expect that a

greater perceived consistency in MI-grown hops will increase the like-

lihood a brewery decides to purchase MI-grown hops. The variables

StateVarietiesi and BrewerRecommendi are likely to increase the pur-

chase of local hops. As the number of MI-grown cultivars increases,

so will the likelihood that brewers will purchase MI-grown hops.

Brewers interact with one another significantly (McGunnigle, 2018;

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company, 2020), which suggests that

recommendations from peers should lead to increase in purchase of

MI-grown hops. We anticipate a positive correlation between the

buy-local scale (PropensityBuyLocali) and local hop purchases. Finally,

we expect beliefs about localness stimulating the economy or helping

the environment to increase local hop purchasing decisions.

3.1.1 | Data

A survey of MI brewers was conducted from February to March

2019. In total, 70 of 351 (20%) MI craft breweries in operation at the

time partially completed the survey (Brewers Association, 2020b).

Fifty breweries reported the necessary information to estimate Equa-

tion 1. Figure 1 presents the relationship between the reported per-

centage of MI-grown hops and the logarithm of brewery size.

There was a wide range of reported proportions of MI-grown hop

values. Three breweries, or 6% of the sample, purchased no MI-grown

hops, and one brewer stated 95% of their hops were MI grown. The

mean percentage of state-grown hop purchases is 37%, with a median

of 25% and mode of 10%. The majority of breweries produced under

1,000 bbls (approximately 80%), and only one brewery produced

greater than 15,000 bbls, the maximum production threshold to clas-

sify as a microbrewery.7 This is consistent with MI's brewery break-

down, as only six of the 351 total craft breweries operating in 2019

exceeded 15,000 bbls (Brewers Association, 2020a).

Perceived consistency is based on a 4-point Likert scale ranging

from 1 (very inconsistent) to 4 (very consistent). Brewers were first

asked to indicate their perceived consistency of MI-grown hops,

followed by PNW hops. Figure 2 breaks down these response fre-

quencies. Nearly two thirds of breweries rated PNW hops as very con-

sistent, whereas the most common response for MI-grown hops was

somewhat consistent, although 40% of the respondents rated MI-

grown hops as less than consistent (i.e., either somewhat inconsistent

F IGURE 1 Sample breakdown comparing the
reported percentage of state-grown hops
purchased and the perceived consistency of state-
grown hops against the logarithm of annual barrel
production
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or very inconsistent). To more clearly distinguish how brewers describe

consistency and quality, consider the perspective of the Director of

Brewing Operations at Founders Brewing Company (Mull, 2020):

“To a brewer, a quality hop will be true to type, free

from defects, disease or pest pressure, and be

processed from bine to bag with utmost care and focus

on process and food safety. Year to year, yard to yard,

we expect each cultivar to exhibit those same traits we

fell in love with the first time we experienced

it. Quality in the field is a healthy, vigorous, lush plant

with minimal sprays and just the right amount of food

and water. Quality hops are more than that cone you

pluck off at peak ripeness. It takes a long journey from

the bine to make a quality beer. It has been gently

harvested, dried to perfection at 10% moisture,

processed at the earliest possible moment, and stored

as cold as a Michigan winter. Then, it can finally fulfill

its destiny in that glorious glass of beer.”

Although a brewer's definition of quality can vary depending

upon the cultivar and its intended use throughout the brewing pro-

cess, craft brewers generally associate quality with aroma, appear-

ance, and chemical analytics (Lafontaine & Shellhammer, 2019).

Perceived consistency, although certainly correlated with quality, is

more about achieving similar aroma, appearance, and other quality

metrics each year. This not only requires proper growing and scouting

(insect and disease free), suitable weather conditions, and efficient

harvesting (lack of stems and seeds, free from foreign material/debris)

but also ideal drying, processing, and packaging along the value chain.

Only one brewery stated that MI hops are more consistent than

PNW hops, whereas 17 (34%) stated they are of equal consistency.

Ten of the 18 respondents who stated that MI hops are as consistent

as (or more consistent than) PNW hops reported half or more of their

annual hop usage is from MI-grown hops. Although 18 brewers (36%)

perceived the consistency of MI hops to be better than or equal to

PNW hops, 32 brewers (64%) rated PNW hops as more consistent. As

expected, the majority of breweries rating PNW as more consistent

than MI hops report less than 50% MI-grown hop usage. However,

there are eight respondents that stated 50% or more of their hops are

MI grown despite ranking PNW hops above MI hops, four of which

report an MI-grown hop usage of 75%–85%. This is likely because

these brewers have limited access to PNW hop contracts owing to

F IGURE 2 Responses to the question “How consistent do you
think hops are from the following regions?” (n=50)

TABLE 2 Likert scale responses to attitudes and beliefs towards purchasing local

Percentage of responses

Statement
Mean
score (1–7)

Strongly
disagree (1)

Disagree
(2)

Somewhat
disagree (3)

Neutral
(4)

Somewhat
agree (5)

Agree
(6)

Strongly
agree (7)

Propensity to buy locally produced inputs

I like to buy inputs that are locally

produced.

5.78 0 2 0 12 16 44 26

Whenever possible, I intentionally

buy

locally produced inputs.

5.46 0 4 0 14 30 32 20

I make it a priority to buy locally

produced inputs.

5.20 0 6 4 18 26 28 18

Beliefs about locally produced inputs

Buying locally produced inputs is

good

for the local economy.

6.38 0 0 0 4 4 42 50

Buying locally produced inputs

helps

the environment.

5.30 0 4 4 28 12 26 26

Buying local inputs means more

money goes to the farmer.

5.22 0 4 4 26 16 32 18

Note. Statements were introduced by asking each of the 50 respondents, “To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?”
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their relative size in a competitive market. Indeed, none of these eight

brewers produced more than 1,000 bbls/year; three of the four brew-

eries using 75%–85% MI hops produced no more than 400 bbls/year.

Another potential explanation could be that the brewery receives pos-

itive utility from buying local or supporting local agriculture.

Table 2 breaks down the categorical responses to the variables

that comprise the propensity to buy local (PropensityBuyLocal) and

beliefs about local (BeliefsAboutLocal) scales. The average response to

each scale was 17 of 21, suggesting a generally positive view of

localness. The propensity to buy local scale is the cumulative score of

levels of agreement or disagreement (1 = strongly disagree to

7 = strongly agree) with statements about enjoying buying local, inten-

tionally buying locally grown inputs, and making it a priority to buy

local, following Dukeshire et al. (2011). Similarly, the beliefs about

localness scale comprised the responses to localness being good for

the local economy, helping the environment, and providing more

money to farmers. Half of the sample strongly agree with localness

being good for the local economy, whereas the average response for

the other two questions was somewhat agree. No respondents strongly

disagree with any of the provided statements, and only two brewers

(4%) disagree with the statements regarding localness being good for

the environment and providing more money to farmers.

Table 3 presents responses regarding potential initiatives that

might incentivize the use of local hops. These variables are not included

in the model but are instead used ex post to determine how brewers,

growers, and policymakers might expand local hop production. A

response of 1 indicates the initiative would definitely not incentivize

the utilization of more local hops, whereas 5 indicates definitely yes, the

measure would certainly incentivize using more MI hops. The most

favorable initiatives include locally unique cultivars, with a mean score

of 4.36, followed by improved cultivar selection (4.06), and farm brew-

ery legislation (3.84). The least favorable initiatives were a food safety

verification program emphasizing best practices (3.02) and improved

marketing by growers (3.18), suggesting their implementation might or

might not influence them to purchase more locally grown hops.

4 | RESULTS

Table 4 presents QMLE regression results. Of the six explanatory vari-

ables included in Equation 1, four are statistically significant in

predicting brewery purchasing behavior with expected signs. First,

larger breweries purchase a lower proportion of state-grown hops,

depicted through the negative coefficient on the variable LogBrewSizei

inTable 4. It is critical to note two pieces of information. First, as men-

tioned previously, the variance in brewery production is large, where

one brewery produced 40 bbls/year (the minimum annual production

reported in our sample) and a nearby brewer produced 17,000 (the

maximum in our sample). Additionally, although a large, regional brew-

ery with high annual production may utilize a lower proportion of

state hops, they could utilize more total pounds of state hops.

Greater perceived consistency of local hops increases the likeli-

hood of purchasing MI-grown hops. This is intuitively appealing, as it

suggests that the more consistent a brewer perceives MI hops to be,

the more likely they are to utilize a greater proportion of state-grown

TABLE 3 Brewer attitudes regarding the likely success of initiatives incentivizing local purchases

Percentage of respondents

Attitudes towards incentivizing localness
Mean score
(1–5)

Definitely
not (1)

Probably
not (2)

Neutral
(3)

Probably
yes (4)

Definitely
yes (5)

A local hop showcase at a major brewer event. 3.44 2 18 30 34 16

Farm brewery legislation that incentivizes the use of

local ingredients.

3.84 8 8 16 28 40

Improved cultivar selection. 4.06 0 4 22 38 36

Locally unique cultivars. 4.36 0 2 14 30 54

Improved marketing by growers. 3.18 4 22 36 28 10

A local grower cooperative that functions as a broker

to more cultivars and economies of scale.

3.68 4 6 30 38 22

A quality and food safety verification program that

emphasizes use of best practices.

3.02 8 20 40 26 6

Note. The initiatives were introduced by asking each of the 50 respondents, “Would any of the following help you decide to utilize or increase your use of

local hops?”

TABLE 4 Model estimates

Variable
QMLE coef. estimate
(rbst. std. error)

LogBrewSize −0.376*** (0.134)

MIConsistency 0.570*** (0.214)

StateVarieties 0.209*** (0.076)

BrewerRecommend 0.163 (0.115)

PropensityBuyLocal 0.229*** (0.069)

BeliefsAboutLocal 0.002 (0.074)

Constant −5.149*** (1.536)

Log pseudolikelihood −19.570

Number of observations 50

***Statistical significance at the 1% level.
**Statistical significance at the 5% level.
*Statistical significance at the 10% level.
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hops. Alternatively, the less consistent a brewer finds MI hops, the

less likely they are to use the state-grown hops and will instead resort

to PNW or international hops. Furthermore, knowing that the hop cul-

tivars that a brewer uses are grown within the state also increases the

likelihood of purchasing a higher proportion of state-grown hops. The

more cultivars that a brewer acknowledged are grown in the state and

purchased in the past year resulted in a greater proportion of state-

grown hops purchased. This demonstrates the need for emerging local

hop systems to place emphasis on both cultivar diversification and

brewer–grower communication.

We also introduce three Likert scale responses, only one of which

is statistically significant. Despite the tight-knit nature of the brewing

community, we find no evidence to suggest that recommendations

from other brewers significantly increase a brewer's proportion of

locally grown hops. In contrast, the propensity to buy local scale is

positive and statistically significant, suggesting that the more a brewer

agrees with the benefits of buying local more generally, the more

likely he or she is to utilize a greater proportion of local hops. Finally,

the variable for beliefs about localness—including statements about

localness being good for the economy, being better for the environ-

ment, and resulting in more money directly to the farmer—is statisti-

cally insignificant, suggesting that simply promoting these positive

benefits of localness is unlikely to increase local hop sales.

Breweries, on average, support localness. Many even believe that

their consumers would be willing to pay a premium for the inclusion of

local hops in their product (Figure 3). However, if a brewer perceives

local hops to be of lower consistency than what they can receive from a

nonlocal farmer or broker, they may continue purchasing nonlocal hops

regardless of their attitudes and beliefs about localness.

In Table 5 we break down characteristics of brewers by how they

perceive the differences between hop consistency in MI and PNW.

We refer to the 18 brewers who rated MI hops as consistent or more

consistent than PNW hops as Group A (the second column inTable 5),

and the 32 brewers who state PNW hops are of greater consistency

as Group B (the third column in Table 5). On average, Group A is

smaller than Group B by approximately 400 bbls, has a less diverse

revenue stream, relies more heavily on taproom sales (82% vs. 76%),

and is also much more likely to utilize a greater percentage of MI-

grown hops—48.56% versus 31.15%.

Additionally, Group A is more likely to buy their hops directly

from the farmer, with an average of 39% of hops coming directly from

the farm versus just 22% for Group B. In contrast, brewers in Group B

are more likely to go through a broker, with an average of 71.31% of

total hops purchased through a broker, just 43% for Group A. This

could indicate a closer personal relationship between MI farmers and

brewers.8

5 | DISCUSSION

Growers in new and reemerging markets must adapt to many novel

production challenges, leading policymakers interested in localized

food chains to consider political action to support the burgeoning

industry. Although producers generally value localness and believe

their consumers would be willing to pay a premium for local inputs,

they are less likely to substitute towards local inputs if they believe

the local inputs are of a lower consistency or quality.

In this study, we asked MI brewers whether different initiatives

would increase the likelihood they would purchase state-grown hops

(Table 3). Michigan, which lies on a similar latitude as the PNW, is the

leading US hop producer outside of the traditional US growing region.

The state now accounts for approximately one third of total non-

PNW hop acreage (Hop Growers of America, 2020). With a more

established local hop system, albeit still shadowed by the three PNW

producers, MI has become the leading model for the other 25 non-

PNW states reporting commercial hop production. Therefore, initia-

tives favored by MI brewers are likely shared by others, and non-

PNW growers and legislators hoping to develop their local hop net-

works may consider similar initiatives. Below are the three buy-local

initiatives favored the most by MI brewers.

5.1.1 | Unique cultivar selection

The most favorable response was for MI to offer a unique selection of

cultivars. If MI can develop unique cultivars that brewers demand,

they can encourage greater utilization of local hops. Indeed, MI hop

growers have already engaged in two related strategies. First, MI

growers have introduced their own proprietary hop—Michigan Cop-

per™. This hop was developed by Great Lakes Hops, released in 2014,

and has received praise from brewers throughout the region (Great

Lakes Hops, 2019; Pure Mitten Hops, 2020). The second possibility is

terroir, or the idea that geographical region and climate play a distinct

role in determining the sensory profile of the product.

Terroir has been extensively studied in wine (Costanigro,

McCluskey, & Goemans, 2010; Cross, Plantinga, & Stavins, 2011;

Vaudour, 2002) but is relatively new to the beer sector (Van Holle,

Van Landschoot, Roldán-Ruiz, Naudts, & De Keukeleire, 2017). The

underlying principle is that a cultivar (e.g., Chinook) grown in the

PNW will have a different flavor profile when grown in MI. If regional

F IGURE 3 Brewer response to whether they believe their
consumers would be willing to pay a premium for local hops in pint
and/or six-pack
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differences in flavor profiles exist, then MI hop producers may be able

to use terroir to differentiate their hops. Indeed, some brewers are

fully embracing these differences. Firestone Walker, a brewery in Cali-

fornia, brews a “Luponic Distortion” series in which they take their

original recipes, and alter them slightly. In one such alteration, Fire-

stone Walker brewed a beer by “taking two familiar hops and growing

them 2,000 miles away [in MI]” (Firestone Walker, 2020). The MI-

grown hops in the new beer altered the flavor profile from a piney,

west coast-style India pale ale (IPA) to a bright, citrus-filled beer

(Firestone Walker, 2020).

Much like how some savvy craft consumers actively seek certain

hop cultivars in their beer selection, unique cultivars could also pro-

vide a spark for local beer value chains. For example, consumers who

enjoy New England IPA (NE IPA) and are searching for a new NE IPA

to try could actively seek Citra® or El Dorado® in their purchasing

selection (Fisher, 2017). Likewise, if brewers began to market local

proprietary hops (e.g., Michigan Copper™ in MI) and terroir

(e.g., distinguishing MI Chinook from PNW Chinook) using a nested

name structure (Costanigro et al., 2010), it could serve as a

differentiating factor that increases the probability that the a con-

sumer grabs a locally sourced beer off the shelf.9 Further research

might determine the true extent of consumer preference for local

hops and attention given to hop marketing on beer packaging.

5.1.2 | Improved cultivar selection

Improved cultivar selection was ranked as the second most favored

initiative. Ultimately, MI growers are somewhat limited in what they

might grow, by either proprietary hop restrictions or disease pres-

sure.10 Cultivar selection is especially difficult owing to the constant

turnover of trends within the industry. Hops are perennial plants; if

they are well maintained, they have the potential to produce a crop

for 15–40+ years. If a cultivar is in high demand in 1 year, it could very

well be overplanted and oversupplied the next. For this reason, it is

important for farmers and brewers to communicate about current and

expected future trends.

One trend that has emerged with the development of local hop

yards is the harvest ale. These specialty beers can only be produced

TABLE 5 Brewer characteristics

Variable (%)

MI hops are of equal or greater

consistency (Group A)

PNW hops are of greater

consistency (Group B) Combined

Where do you purchase hops?

Broker 43.06 71.31 61.14

Farmer 38.61 21.75 27.82

Brewer 4.72 1.41 2.60

Third party 10.56 5.53 7.34

Other 3.05 0.00 1.10

Sales from following channels

Taproom 82.00a 76.74b 78.60c

Local liquor stores 0.82a 3.26b 2.40c

Grocery stores 2.05a 2.68b 2.45c

Supercenter (e.g., Walmart) 0.82a 2.74b 2.06c

Restaurants or bars 14.00a 11.94b 12.67c

National chain 0.29a 1.26b 0.92c

Pharmacy or corner store 0.00a 0.10b 0.06c

Other 0.00a 1.29b 0.83c

Advertising strategies

Social media 63.24a 59.22 60.61d

Word of mouth 30.59a 25.59 27.33d

Road signs 3.24a 1.47 2.08d

Local newspaper 2.94a 10.44 7.84d

Other 0.00a 3.28 2.14d

bbls/year (mean) 1,369 1,726 1,598

Proportion of state hops to total hops (mean) 48.56 31.15 37.42

Number of observations 18 32 50

Abbreviations: MI, Michigan; PNW, Pacific Northwest.
aThe number of observations equals 17.
bThe number of observations equals 31.
cThe number of observations equals 48.
dThe number of observations equals 49.
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each fall, immediately after hop harvest. As opposed to the dried hop

pellets most commonly used by craft brewers, harvest ales require

“wet hopping” where the hops are picked off the bine and in the ket-

tle within 24 hours of picking (Schultz, 2012). Before the emergence

of local hop yards, it was extremely difficult for brewers outside of

the PNW to brew a harvest ale. Brewers such as Founders Brewing

Company in Grand Rapids, MI, had to have the wet hops shipped

overnight in refrigerated units. Now, founders produce a well-known

annual harvest ale that utilizes 100% MI-grown hops (Founders

Brewing Company, 2020). The development of local hop systems has

not only helped with quality control for regional brewers like

Founders—no longer relying on overnight shipping in refrigerated

units where product may spoil before reaching the destination

(Schiessl, 2018)—but local hop systems have also allowed the smallest

microbreweries to join the harvest ale trend. Across the country,

brewers can drive to a nearby hop farm, hand-select their hops, and

brew a beer with hops picked just hours prior.

5.1.3 | Farm brewery legislation

Brewers ranked farm brewery legislation as the third most valuable

initiative. Few states have enacted this sort of legislation, and

New York state has the most advanced law of this kind, the Farm

Brewing Law (S. 7727) in 2012 (Hawkins, 2015; New York State

Senate, 2012). Brewers can obtain a farm brewery license if they

agree to brew with a certain percentage of New York-produced

inputs. The license eliminates the need for an additional permit to

serve onsite, allows for production of other alcoholic beverages, and

enables branch offices to sell their beverages outside of the produc-

tion facility (New York State Brewers Association, 2020). MI legisla-

tors could pass a similar bill, as it grows both hops and barley. This

sort of legislation would likely help breweries-in-planning and smaller

breweries in operation. The effectiveness of this legislation requires

future research, and an additional concern is the enforcement of

legislation—verifying brewers operating under the farm brewery

license are abiding by the regulations.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

Although “buy local” has become an important rallying cry for food

systems, localized value chains are often less established, which can

lead to higher prices and higher variation in quality and consistency.

Consumers state a desire for local products, but what happens when

the locally grown products are used as an input to produce local food

and drink? In the case of MI-grown hops, where the true consumer is

the brewer (not the beer drinker), we find that brewers are not willing

to sacrifice the integrity of their final product for localness values if

the consistency of MI hops does not reach their standards.

By estimating GLM via QMLE, we explore what drives brewers'

decisions to purchase state-grown hops. Included in this model are

perceptions of hop consistency, general characteristics of the

brewery, and attitudes towards localness. We find that perceived con-

sistency of MI-grown hops is a leading indicator of locally grown hop

purchasing decisions. Additionally, although brewers generally

endorse localness and like to support local businesses, positive beliefs

about localness stimulating the economy or helping the environment

are not enough to sway the decision to buy local. Even when the local

producer grows a consistent, comparable alternative, the added trans-

action costs and limited market power when competing against

established production chains with a comparative advantage are likely

to restrict a local producer's market penetration. Finally, we discuss

potential initiatives to bypass these restrictions, including unique and

improved variety selection and potential legislation. However, if local

hop markets, or any localized food system, are to thrive during this

period of hyper-local demand, product quality and consistency must

be met before producers hop aboard.

A primary limitation to the study is the small sample size of 50 MI

craft breweries. Although this is a concern, brewers are a unique pop-

ulation, and their attitudes and behaviors are generally not well docu-

mented in the academic literature. Future work could further examine

the underlying drivers of perceived consistency and hop purchasing

behavior, particularly as local value chains establish themselves in the

marketplace. Our hope is that this study lays a foundation for future

work on localized hop markets, with specific emphasis placed on

studying brewer purchasing patterns, hop terroir, and farm brewery

legislation.
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ENDNOTES
1 For a thorough review of the literature, see Printezis et al. (2019).
2 One exception to the convenience factor, as discussed in detail later, is

purchasing local hops for harvest ales. These beers utilize wet hops,

which must be in the brew kettle within 24 h of harvest. Thus, purchas-

ing local hops for these beers lowers transportation costs and reduces

the risk of quality degradation.
3 As MI hop production has grown and developed, pockets of proprietary

hops have become available in the state. However, it is nowhere near

enough to supply all MI brewers, and the majority are still forced to seek

PNW-grown proprietary hops.
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4 Hops are grown across the world, and brewers are actively seeking hops

grown in countries such as Germany, Australia, and New Zealand. For

simplicity, we will simply refer to local and nonlocal hops for this article.
5 Much like MI perceived consistency, we also collected data on perceived

consistency of PNW hops, which could be thought of as a substitute for

MI hops. These statistics are presented in the following section but are

excluded from Equation 1 because of (i) limited variation in PNW per-

ceived consistency, where 96% of breweries stated PNW hops were

either somewhat consistent or very consistent; and (ii) the extreme statisti-

cal insignificance when included (p value = 0.984) leading to a worse

statistical fit.
6 When testing for endogeneity using two-stage least squares or general-

ized method of moments estimation, the null hypothesis is Ho: x is exog-

enous; the alternative hypothesis is HA: x is endogenous. A failure to

reject the null suggests that x is better left treated as an exogenous. Our

test procedures for endogeneity are described in the Supporting Infor-

mation accompanying this manuscript.
7 According to the Brewers Association, a brewery qualifies as a micro-

brewery if it does not exceed 15,000 bbls annually and 75% or more of

its sales come from off-premise sales.
8 For example, consider a brewer that purchases the majority of their hops

directly from the farmer, implying direct communication and a profes-

sional relationship between the two parties. If on one occasion the

brewer receives, what they perceive to be, an inconsistent order of hops,

they can contact the grower directly and work through this transaction.

The grower may provide a new order or ask the brewer if they would

rather keep the current order at a discounted rate, as the grower would

not want to lose a buyer over one (perceived) inconsistent order. With-

out a direct relationship between brewer and farmer (i.e., transactions

through a broker), this type of interaction is less likely and one (per-

ceived) inconsistent order could permanently drive the brewer away.
9 Nested names are a way to introduce further specificity for a given

product (e.g., using place of origin). One common public variety hop

cultivar in the USA is the Chinook hop. If terroir proves to be a

biophysical reality that results in different flavor profiles when

grown in different regions, then place of origin would be a useful

classification to further specify the attributes of the Chinook hop.

For example, MI Chinook would indicate a different flavor profile than

PNW Chinook.
10 Two of the most common diseases in hops are downy mildew and pow-

dery mildew.
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